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FARO TO BLAMESENSATION IN ^ur^er Arrests Made Among
PHOT CASE - - - - - - - - - - -

6E0. MIAN 
LOST HIS CASE Philadelphia Labor Leaders

— Refrew Didn’t Have a Look In 
In Last Night’s Game- 
Ragged Hookey Is The

Initiation Into Scheme To 
“Wreck Bank” The Begin
ning Of Cambridge Bank 
Treasurer’s End.

Witness Testifies To Incompet
ence Of Counsel Sent Out To 
Relieve Glavis In Cunning
ham Coal Cases.

i 7—...Judgment In Suit Against Dal- 
housie Lumber Company 
Given Verdict Of $300 On 
An Offset.
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ft Montreal, Feb. 25.-—Wanderers nar- 
rowed the tight for the National 
Hockey Association championship and 
the Stanley Tup down to a contest 
between themselves and Ottawa, by 
administering an overwhelming de
feat to the Renfrew seven on their own 
ice here this evening. The Wander
ers were masters of the situation at 
every stage, leading at half time 3 to 
0, and winning out by fi to 0.

The easy victory of the Montreal 
seven came as a complete surpris»*, 
no more so to Renfrew, than to the 
Wanderers themselves, who felt as 
they went on the ice that if they 
could defeat Renfrew they could beat 
Ottawa in Otawa next week and bring 
the championship and cup to Mon-

On their showing tonight they stand 
more than a good chance of finishing 
out their season without another de
feat. From goal to centre the team 
played winning hockey against Ren
frew tonight, completely tielng up the 
seven that fought Ottawa to an even 
score in the hours play, and has since 
been sweeping everything before It.

Renfrew could not get going at any / 
under the persistent checking t J 

Wanderers forwards and de- ’ 
fence, and the Wanderers achieved a 
season's record by holding the high 
salaried combination without a scoro.
While Renfrew's attack proved unfail
ing, the Wanderers busied themselves 
to good purposes around the Renfrew 
cage and but for good work by Lind
say, the score would have been high-

Washington, Feb. 25.—The charge 
by Horace Tlllard Jones, a special 
agent of the land office, that James 
M. Sherlden who was sent by the au
thorities at Washington to take charge 
of the hearin 
coal cases in
tically threw the government 
away by giving the counsel for the 
claimants an opportunity to examine 
all the evidence collected by special 
agents working under Louis R. Glavis 
furnished the sensation tod; 
Ballinger-PInchot inquiry \\ 
resumed after an adjournment from 
Saturday last.

Jones made a bitter attack upon the 
competency of Mr. Sherlden. who re
placed Glavis in charge of the 
and declared that although Glavis 
no lawyer he new more law 
Sherlden did.

Asked why he failed to protest to 
Washington regarding the alleged in
competent presentation of the case, 
Jones replied scornfully that he might 
have been deemed insubordinate. The 
witness worked with Glavis on the 
Alaska case and said lie felt it was 
a reflection upon Mr. Glavis that Sher- 
ideti should have been sent out to re
lieve him. On direct examination 
Jones proved a most efficient witness. 
Under cross examination he proved 
stubborn and dettnant flinging curt 
answers at committee and counsel 
alike. Aside from Mr. Jones the in
terest of the day centred in a young 
man named W. W 
er who was brought on from Seattle

from the 
in a box
ed in the government building at Seat-

Cambrldge, Mass., Feb. 25.—The 
game of "Trying to break bank inside 
information.'' which cost Treasurer W. 
F. Walker of the New Britain Savings 
Bank his honor and the banks $400.000 
and also mulcted a prominent New 
York physician of many thousands of 
dollars is now accredited with being 
the primary cause of the downfall of 
George W. Coleman, bookkeeper of the 
National City Bank of Cambridge, who 
returned from the west today to face 
charges of having looted the bank of 
$160,000.

While Coleman was said to have 
women said to have shared In the al
leged defaltatlon, an investigation is 
now going on with a view to fastening 
the chief blame upon the same gang 
of swindlers who worked upon Treas
urer Walker and the New York physi
cian, and who. it Is claimed have 
their headquarters in Boston.

One oJ the number is believed to be 
well to do with a finely furnished 
home in Boston's aristocratic Back 
Buy. These men, it Ï5 claimed. Start
ed Coleman on his downward career 
by introducing him into a faro game 
and offering u> show him how in 
“Break the bank.” 
cost something like $40,000 according 
to the reports. While the stock market 
turned favorably for a time earnings 
of $30,000 were soon dropped in the 
turn of the tide.

While ocieman was said to have 
always carried from $10,000 to $20,000 
in money about on tils person while 
he was fulfilling the part of the high 
roller, Receiver John L. Bates was 
able to find in all the National City 
Bank but $30,000 in money to transfer 
late today to a Boston bank where it 
will be vaulted for safe keeping pend
ing investigations.

There were rumors of a second ar
rest in the case today, but none had 
been made up to a late hour tonight.

In supreme court chambers Mr. Jus
tice White delivered Judgment yester
day afternoon iu the « use of M« K an 
va. Dalhouste Lumber Company, giv
ing a verdict for the defendant of $300 
on an offset which had been pleaded.

The plaintiff Mr. George McKean, 
of this city, was a director c.f the 
Dalhousie Lumber Company and at a 
directors’ meeting the manager of the 
company submitted an estimate of the 
amount of logs which the company 
would get out for manufacture. Mr. 
McKean offered to buy the cut of the 
mill for the year and at a subsequent 
meeting on Jan. Sth. 1905. a resolution 
was passed authorizing the manager 
to en»er into a contract with Mr. Mc
Kean for the entire cut.

Subsequently an agreement was 
drawn up which was signed by Mr. Mc
Kean and the managing director of 
the company. On the face of the agree 

i appeared
7,000,000 to 8,000.000 super, 

feet to Mr. McKean. All parties knew 
that the company did not contemplate 
cutting logs other than what they had 
on hand and what they were engaged 
in getting out at that time, estimated 
altogether to produce 7,000.0u0 to 8.- 
000.000 super, feet of sawn lumber.

Owing to the logs being held up on 
the drive and the failure of the Resti- 
gouche booi 
were only 
4.000.000 supe 
the price of 
and Mr. McKean sued for the differ
ence between the price he agreed to 
give and the price of 
the time of the failure to deliver, 
amounting to more than $7000 and 
claiming also that the company should 

the balance of the 7.000,000 super, 
feet and given them to him in another

The defendants claimed that the 
contract was based on a condition not 
expressed therein but which had tail
ed and that Mr. McKean had no cause 
of action. They also claimed by way 
of offset some $500 or $600.

Justice White gave a long judgment 
dealing with the principles of law in
volved and with the numerous author
ities which bore on the case. His Hon
or found that the plaintiff had no 
cause of action and that the com 
was entitled to $300, the amoun 
the offset with necessary reductions.

Mr. M. G. Teed. K. 0.. was counsel 
«for the plaintiff and Weldon and Mc
Lean, attorneys Mr. H. A. Powell was 
counsel for the Dalhousie Lumber Com 
pany am 
Sanford.
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BURNING CAR AND STREET CHOKED WITH EXCITED CROWD WAITING FOR THE FIRE DEPART
MENT TO ARRIVE. r-t

stage
theThe experience

Of
John J. Murphy, President of the Central Labor Union, is Taken in Charge 

Accused of Inciting to Riot— Running Cars After Dark in Residential 
Sections of City Precipitates further Riots—Director of Public Safety 
Declares That Strike is a Memory.

the Dalhousie company 
to cut a little over 

r. feet. In the meantime 
sawn lumber went up

able

Barr, a timber deal

y for Mr. Glavis in refution 
barge that 24 missing letters

sawn lumber at
As surprising as the one-sided score 

was, the poor quality of the hockey 
Renfrew 
ized style
self, and made the exhibition 
below the standard of the 
Wanderer or Ottawa-Renfrew matches. 
Wanderers style was effective but not 
spectacular, and the general result of 
the two features was u match that did

government tiles were found 
belonging to Glavis and stor- Played, In 

3 that Wa
a ragged disorgan- 

as ineffective In It- 
fall far 
Ottawa-

tle er house, however, came to the re
scue and with drawn .revolver forced 
his way through the crowd and suc
ceeded in dragging the injured men 
to the power house. When 50 blue- 
coats reached the scene the crowd had 
dispersed leaving the cars badly 
wrecked.

C. O. Pratt, the organizer of the 
carmen, who has been opposing this

the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., 
the request for arbitration submitted 
by committee of prominent clergymen 
had been declined.

Further Riots.
Riots in west Philadelphia and in 

the southern section of the city fol
lowed the running of cars after dark 
tonight in throse localities. Three 
cars westbound on South street were 
held up by an obstruction at the east 
end of the draw bridge over the river. 
A crowd of men and boys showered 
bricks, stones and pieces of wood at 
the motorman, conductor and police
men who were guarding the cars. A 
policeman on guard Tit a nearby pow-

Philadelphia. Feb. 25.—Following 
the publication of a statement alleg
ed to have been made by John J. Mur
phy president of the central labor un
ion that “A general strike should be 
called immediately. I think it is in
evitable. There are men in the north
east who can shoot as straight as any 
trooper who ever drew a breath." A 
warrant was issued tonight for the la
bor leader charging him with "incit
ing to riot."

The remarks on which the warrant 
for Mr. Murphy's arrest were based, 
were said to have been made by him 
after the announcement that a speci
al meeting of the board of directors of

IHRUM MERHITHEW 
IS DUD IT KESWICK DISTEMPER. DOT RABIES 

IFFECTS OUT* DOCS SHIP-BlilLDING
peal from the spectators stand- 

At times it was decidedly

said:
A general strike will positively be 

declared unless the company comes to 
terms. We are prepared to fight for 
weeks or months. We are not whipped 
and the company will have to treat

Well Known Farmer Passes 
Away—28 Degrees Below 
Zero at Fredericton Yester-

pany 
it of FIANT COMINGSo Declares Official Of Toron

to Dog And Cat Hospital Who 
Has Made a Study Of The 
Disaffection.

day. Ibbotson of Montreal for Quebec; Hon 
L. G. Power of Halifax. for Nova 
Scotia; Col. Tilton of Ottawa for 
New Brunswick; Col. S. B. Steele, of 
Winnipeg for Manitoba; Lt. Col. E. G. 
Prior, of Victoria for British Colum
bia; Lt. Col. Davidson’ of Charlotte- 
town for Prince Edward Island; Col.

for Alberta:

New Jurors’ Bill Is Brought
Down At Capital Yesterday

nd Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing and

of the reading of the 
judgment Mr. Taylor, of Weldon and 
McLean moved for a stay of po: 
in case it was decided to appeal. No 
opposition being offered to the 
the judge granted the stay.

Fredericton. Feb. 25.—After only 
one day's illness Mr. Abraham Merri- 

w. a well known farmer of the 
uth of the Keswick died at his 

home yesterday from stomach trouble. 
He was aged 68 years and is survived 
by his wife, two sons. Harley, at home 
and Rankine, of New Westminster.
C.. and four daughters, Mrs. William 
Kennedy, Woodstock: Mrs. Aubrey 
Boutillier, Philadelphia, Pa., and Miss
es Jennie Florence.

It is likely the St. John curlers will 
be here next week for games with 
the local club.

A branch of the Society for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis is to be form
ed in Queens county and a meeting 
has been called for the 8th of March 
at Armstrong Corner, which Rev. T. 
Hunter Boyd, the provincial organizer 
will address and arrange for the for
mation of the Queens county branch.

The handsome Clydesdale stallion 
Ace of Spades, one of those import
ed by William Meharry, of Ontario re
cently and afterwards turned over to 
the provincial Department of Agricul
ture. to be resold, was purchased to
day by Charles I. ('yr. M. P. P., of St. 
Leonards, Madawaska. The price paid 
was about $1200 aud the horse will be

attorne
i

Special to The Standard.
Toron t 

to Mr.
Cruickshanks of Calgary 
Col. Gwynn for Saskatch

The house spent the day in supply
dealing with Quebec public Works. Ar 
the opening Mr. Murphy in announc
ing the gift of ihe Albert medal lo 
Conductor Reynolds said this is the 
highest decoration given.

In supply Mr. Pugsley hail to do a 
great deal of explaining with r«*gard 
to numerous po 
Quebec. Mr. Bord 
case where

ito. Out.,
F. Morphy

and cat hospital and other go 
of the city who may be said to have 
made a life study of dogs and their 
disease, the trouble at present affect
ing dogs in this province is not rabies, 
but distemper, resembling grip iu hu
mans, in which there is no danger 
whatever for persons bitten by the 
supposedly mad canines.

Dr. Morphy says pathological exam
inations made of the bruins of dogs 
chlorlformed at his Institution suffer
ing from the distemper, showed no 
trace whatever of rabies. Dr. Morphy 
and the other gentlemen referred to 
all agree there is no need for the dog 
muzzling regulations and fear these 
will lead to more persons being bitten 
when the muzzles are taken off than 
ever was the case before.

Feb. 25.—According 
of the Toronto dog 

ntlemen

motion,
B

ning of the present fiscal year, out of 
the ordinary revenue down to the pres
ent time for I he building and repair 
of bridges in the province? And how 
much for roads?

A.—Bridges, $81.346.84, Roads, $14.- 
324.96.

3—Q—How much of said amount for 
bridges was expended in each county 
and howf much for roads in each coun-

Ilon. Mr. Ilazen said several such 
communications had been received and 
he had some recollection of one from 
that county.

Mr. Robinson presented a pe 
W. R. Crothers and others I 
of a bill to regulate the 
of the electorate in Mon

Mr. Labillois presented the petition 
of the Jacquet River Boom Co., fa
voring a bill to amend the Company’s 
Incorporation Act. and also a petition 
of W. Thompson and others to prohib
it automobiles using the roads on two 
days of the week.

Mr. Robinson asked if the Premier 
could give the House any information 
as to the Albert Southern Railway as 
the rails were being removed.

Hon. Mr. Haxen said the railway 
had been, built with provincial and 
Dominion subsidies and It would pro
bably be contended that the Govern
ments had a lien on the rails and what 
was left of the railway which had not 
been used for many years. There were 
a great many creditors and he believ
ed that at a meeting held some years 
ago they appointed 
a trustee for the 
thought the province had any power 
to take the matt

Continued from page 1. 
district about the court hou 
was felt that it would be best to give 
each parish representation.

By Registered Letter.

se and it

SETS ALBERT MEDAL tition of 

alifleation
stem of having the juries repThe s.v

resentative of each parish was now 
used by the sheriff of Westmorland 
and Albert county, at least to his 
knowledge. The change might add 
to the expense, but it was a 
if the better resuits would 
compensate for the increased expendi
ture. The bill provided that jurors 
might b«- summoned by registered let
ter. providing it was mailed ten days 
before the opening of the court as 
some counties, such as York where 
the shire town is at one end of the 
county, it would be impossible for the 
sheriff to summon all his jury per
sonally for the sum of twenty dollars 

allowed for that duty. There 
would, however, be some additional 
mileage in some eases which would 
have to be paid to jurors when the list 
was representative of all parishes, but 
he felt all would agree that the new 
system would be much the best.

The bill provided that grand juries 
would only be summoud when the 
sheriff was directed to do so by the 
judge or attorney general or notified 
by the clerk of the court that there 
was criminal business to come before

lltlcsl wharves in 
en fastened on otv 

$46,000 is to b«* spent on 
a wharf at St. Croix In Loebinlere. A 
private company had a wharf wh 
w as ample for the needs of the popu
lation which is onl 
tire district. The 
vice. There is one boat a day but it 
Is patronized only on Quebec- market 
days. Mr. Borden said that this 
meant that the government must build 
wharves all over the country In com
petition with private wharves. In 
his own county a private wharf which 
served the district excellently had 
been put out of business by a goverir- 
ment, wharf, a glaring Instance of 
government killing private enter-

Unusual Distinction Is Confer
red Upon Hero Of Spanish 
River Railway Wreck By 
King Edward.

ty?
fullyz IlehAnswer:—

Bridges. y 4,000 
I.C.R.

for the eii- 
gives a ser-Albert County

Carleton..............
Charlotte .............
Gloucester ..
Kent...................
Kings...................
Madawaska ... .
North'd................
Queens..............
Restigouche .. ..
St. John.............
Sunbury ...............
Victoria...............
West'd..................
York......................
Sundry bridges .

.. ..$ 9,393.20 

.. .. 5,735.04

.. .. 3.012.56 

. ... 4,388.34

.. .. 6,589.43

.. .. 9.988.71

. ... 1,578.13

.. .. 13,421.30 
.. .. 3,101.84

..........  431.86
. ... 1,665.82
. ... 1,116.14

A Dogless Town.
Hamilton, Ont.. Feb. 25.—Hamilton 

before the 
By the first of

ial to The Standard.S
Ottawa. Ont.. Feb. 26.—Earl Grey 

received this morning a cable from 
Jiord Crewe
pleased to confer the Albert Medal taken to St. Leonards in a few da 
of the first « lass on Thomas Reynolds.
Conductor Reynolds showed great 
courage iu rescuing the passengers in 
the Spanish River Railway wreck.

will be a dogless town 
rabies scare is over 
the year a thousand dogs had been 
killed and since the dog catchers have 
been at work the animals have been 
slaughtered at the rate of thirty or 
forty a day.

His Majesty has been
theys

towhere he will stand. Mr. Cyr's work 
improve the breed of draft horses in 
his constituency will no doubt, meet . .. 2,729.06

.. 13,315.92 

.. 4,708.84 

.. 177.67
Rev. W. W. Brewer, a former gus 

will preach in Centenary church oq 
Sunday morning.

pproval.
thermometer registered 28 be-

lor
W. A. Trueman 

creditors. He hardly
The

lowe zero at an early hour this morn
ing. ti

Chancellor Jones of the university 
has been called away on account of 
th«> serious illness of his mother, and 
lectures in mathematics at the U. N. 
R. have been suspended «for a few 
days as a result.

HIGH SCHOOL WINS. Tow Parted.
Port Colburne, Ont.. Feb. 25.—A 

huge tow of oak timber being brought 
from the upper lakes to Port Colborne 
was parted by a heavy sea one night 
35 years ago. Part of the raft being 
brought ashore, but the other disap
peared as if it had been swallowed up.

the coldest this season
igh School took the fast Rothesny 
M*te into camp last night to the 

fast

^ger up. He had a state
ment of the legal position of the rail
way in his office which could be!

Mr. Labillois gave notice of inquiry 
regarding the expenditure of roads in 
Kent and Madawaska.

Hon. Mr. liazen moved that the 
time for Introduction of private bills 
be extended for one week 
day next.

Mr. Tweeddale's motion regarding 
the St. John Valley Railway was post
poned until Wednesday.

Mr. Copp gave notice of inquiry as 
to the schoolbook money.

The Speaker in reply to an inquiry

the elections act on Monday.
The House adjourned at 5 o’clock.
In the House today the following re

plies to questions were brought down:
Hon. Mr. Haxen in reply to. Mr. 

Robinson's inquiry No. 15: The ques
tion of granting assistance In the con
struction of a railway in the County 
of York from Millville to HawkshaW 
is bei

how the assistance, if any, will be

Hon. Mr. Haxen for Hon. Mr. Flem
ming in reply to Mr. Robinson's in
quiry, No. 18v said :

1—Q- 
under the 
section (b) of the Audit Act have been 
ordered by the Lieut Governor in 
Council?

Ans—Seven.
—Q. For what purposes were said 

warrants Issued and what was the 
amount of each warrant?

Ans.—Importation Kentucky Horses, 
$5000 : Aid to Mlramlchl Agricultural 
Association, $5000; Aid to Winter Fair 
of 1908. $800; Expenses Agricultural 
Commission. $500; Over expended for 
mining purposes, $158.36; Horse Sale 
December 14th, 1909, and pu 
Thoroughbred Horses, $3931.41; 
of warehouse at Sand Point, St. John. 
$600; Rent of warehouse Havana $600.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy in reply to Mr. 
Robinson's inquiry 26 said : -

1— Q.—How much provincial money 
was furnished the highway boards for 
roads in the province from the first 
day of May 1909 to Oct. 31st. 1909, and 
what was the amount given to each 
county?

A.—$11,996.30 as per amounts given 
on pages 24 and 25 of board of works 
report. 1909.

2— Q—What amount of provincial 
money has been paid since the baglii-

Albert County .. .
Carleton................
Charlotte .............
Gloucester........... .
Kent.......................
Kings.....................
Madawaska .. .
North'd...................
Queens .................
Restigouche .. ..
St. John ..: ... .
Sunbury-...............
Victoria ..............
Westmorland .. .
York....................

I 4.—Q.—How many and what bridg
es were built 
direction of the board of works dur
ing the last fiscal year and on how

for?
Ans.—Statements of expenditure# 

on bridges built and repaired during 
fiscal year appear on pages 56 
inclusive board of works report.

....$ 689.54 

.... 854.94
. ... 3,142.78 
. .. 403.04
.... 337.87

. ... 2,931.41 

.. .. 532.47

.. .. 553.78

.. .. 1,101.77 
.. .. 649.47
. ... 419.22
.... 352.94 
.. .. 473.80
.. .. 1,105.51 
.. .. 866.42

A dav or so ago farmers going out 0,1 
the lake to fish found the long lost 
raft near Gull Island froz«*n in the ice. 
The timber is all squared oak and is 
now worth, experts say $100,000.

Thetune of 5 to l 
from start to finish a 
than the Score would indicate 
the blue and white Hibbard and Mc
Kay showed up well, while Gilbert 
played a good defence game. For the 
school boys Peters and Macbum play
ed well on the forward line ami Teed 
looked after the rushes of the blue 
aud white, letting few go 
Peters notched three of 
school's scores.

High School

For the court.
The present system of summoning 

a grand jury no matter whether there 
was any business for it to take up or 
not. was a relic of the old days, but 
was unnecessary as the graud jurors 
seldom did anything other than to de
termine whether or not a true bill was 
found in criminal cases or else pres
ent an address to a new judge appear
ing in the county for the first time. 
In this way there was some expense 
and the time of the jurors was taken 
up unnecessarily, and it was a matter 
for consideration of the House whe
ther or not the provisions of the new 
bill were not wise.

The provisions of the old act had 
been re-enacted to a very large extent 
it having been thought better to do 
this and repeal the old act than make 
a constant reference to the latter ne
cessary provision was- made for an 
allowance of mileage to grand jurors. 
At the present time they received 
neither pay or mileage allowance and 
while it was not Intended at present 
to pay them lt was fair to allow some
thing for travelling expenses.The num
ber of such Jurors necessary had also 
been reduced to 12.

At the present time the fine for non 
attendance of a peti-Juror was $1. 
Many men preferred to pay 
rather than leave their business and 
there was ofter great inconvenience 
because of jurors being absent. In fu
ture the finp would be from $5 to $20.

A Second Time.
In conclusion the Premier asked the 

consideration of the members in mak
ing the bill a workable and useful mea
sure. On the ground of urgency the 
bill was read a second time apd refer
red to the committee on law practice 
and procedure. The Premier said that 
it would be taken up at ten «'clock on

ing In
Mr. Tweeddale said that in Victoria 

county the sheriff was also secreatry 
treasurer
would be found that in several cases 
the sheriff also held other offices and 
some provision would have to be made

3from Mon-CHANGES IN 3RD REGIMENT
by. Dinky 

the high

Quartermaster and Quarter- 
master-Sergt. To Be Ap
pointed-New Type of Guns 
Being Issued.

Rothesay College
Goal

TennantRitchie .. .. would name a committee on
Point. or repaired under the.. FawcettGorman ..

Cover Point.
.. . T. GilbertTeed .. .. of these were tenders called

HibbardjMachum tCapt.)
Centre Major S. B. Smith, who represented 

the 3rd Regiment at the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Artillery Associ
ation which was recently held at Ot 
tawa. returned to the city yesterday. 
Speaking of the meeting Major Smith 
said several decisions had been ar 
rived at which would have consider 
able interest for local artillerymen.

One decision was to, apppint a regi 
mental quartermaster sergdapt for the 
3rd Regiment. He thought this change 
would be welcomed, as the office in 
question had been abollshe«l when the 
regiment entered the heavy artillery 
«•lass.

Another decision was not to semi 
an artillery team to England this year, 
i hough it is proposed to send one in 
1911. The militia department is not in
clined to pay more than half the cost 
of the trips, which are about $1,300, 
and the association has no surplus 
funds to spare, 

local

............Mac Kay
ng.

McKay (Capt.)
lastRight Wl to 87

5—Q.—What was the total amount 
paid out for bridges during the last 
fiscal year without calling for tenders? 
How much under the tender system?

Ans.—Taking into consideration the 
large number of bridges repaired and 
rebuilt during the past season and as 
some of the departments structural 
superintendents have asked for ten- 
«lers on small structures It would be 
Impossible to state figures accurately. 
All bridge contracts awarded directly 
by the department during the last 
fiscal year appear on pages 107 to 116 
inclusive, board of works report, 1909.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy In reply to Mr. 
Bentley's inquiry said:

1— Q.. what amount of money has 
been paid by the Public Works Depart
ment for the repair of roads in the 
County of St. John from May lat. to 
the opening of the present session? A., 
$4118.80. This 
paid to S. J. Shanklln for an over ex
penditure In 1908.

2— -Q., What amount was paid out 
in each parish? A., Detailed Informa
tion is given on pages 42. 43 and 44 
of the Board of Works report 1909. 
with the exception ot the following 
payments made since close of fiscal 
year 1909: R. J. Moore, special com
missioner Parish of almonds, $137 - 
50: Highway board, Parish of Si- 
monda, $165.00; Highway board, Mus
quash. $116.72.

3— Q„ Was there any money ex
pended outside of the Highway 
boards? A., Answered by No. 2.

ng considered by the govern- 
It has not been determined

Peters .. ..
Left Wing.

.Wood...........................
Referee—B. Gilbert 
Timers 

Rothe /High Bchool. Walsh; 
say. Hibbard.

Goal Judges—High School, McLeod, 
Gilbert.

Summary of scoring first half:
1. Machum— 5 min.
2. Peters—4 min.
3. Peters— 12 min.
Second half :
1. Sterne—K min.
2. O'Regan—7 min.
3. Peters—4 min.

>

ow many special warrants 
provisions of Sec. 16 sub-

this sum Style and Snap ' Good Value
THORNE BROS.

‘Anywhere in the Woihl’ our “SCOTT" and “CHRISTY’S” makeA Drunken Row.
The police arrested F. L. McKenna. 

Joseph Dixon and Thos. Quinn, last 
evening, for drunkenn«*ss and fighting 
on Main street, opposite Ixmg wharf. 
Dixon and Quinn had an argument it 
is said over the price of a drink. Mc
Kenna, it 
Dixon to
hurriedly for Acadia street with offi
cer Crawford in hot pursuit. The trio 
were taken to the North End police
Station.

■
Tof Hats are accepted as the standard of style and hat value— 

also the celebrated "STETSON," “MALLORY” and other standard 

American Hats, all new for this Season's, 1910 trade. You'D 

like their style, well answer for the quality. Prices from $1.50 
to $4.00 and $5.00.

regiment will make its 
usual trip to Petewawa this year, 
though the local representatives had 
to put forth some effort to secure per
mission for the full compliment to go 
into camp.

Sir Frederick Borden announced 
that in future all field batteries will 
be required to use the hew type of 
18 pounders, and the heavy artillery 
will use the 60 pounders recently In
troduced

The rchase of amount includes $58.59
Rent

appears, joined in and threw 
the ground. He then left

ay morning and the sheriffs be- 
vited to attend.I

Hon. Mr. Hazen said it
; Accident at Sand Point.

Early this morning a young man 
named Murphy while working at Sand 
Point has two of his fingers badly 
smashed, while loading a heavy case 
onto a truck. The Injury was attended 
to at the emergency hospital. | 
Hies on the Strait Shore Road.

The heavy guns have a 
of 6,000 yards. Thorne Bros.,

03 King: St.

range
The convention was largely attend 

ed, and a considerable amount of rou
tine business was transacted. Inter- 
èsting papers were read by Sir Percy 
Lake and others.

to meet this.
Mr. Burehill asked if any communi

cation had been received from North
umberland as to an Increase of jurors 
pay.

Matter» & Furriers,He
/
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GILiætt’S
SOLD

Standard Article _____ T_slSSs^ : EVERYWHERE

Ready for use ia any ' ' For Making Soap.

uSm.
hundred purpose». * I J J ; For Removing Paint.

A can equals 20 Ike. ï V 
SAL SODA. 5

Use only the Best.

THE

i
For Disinfecting
Sinks. Closets, 

Drains, etc.
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